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NOTE FROM THE GRAND KNIGHT
Brothers & Families,
Cross August off your
calendar
Brothers!
I
hope everyone had a
nice
and
enjoyable
summer
vacation,
whether traveling or just
staying home with your
family. Family time is so
important
in
today’s
hectic world spending
quality time with your
family produces so many
positive benefits. And as
the saying goes, “A family that prays together stays
together”. That is so important with all the immoral
world events and now the recent reports of sexual
abuse in the Catholic Church that our families are
exposed to. Brothers stay firm in faith, as Knights
continue to protect the church and our priests and
in one voice as Knights let’s pray. We as
Parents/Knights have the first duty to protect our
children from all predators! Amen!
We covered a lot in the past meeting and again I
apologize for the lengthy meeting. I and four other
Brothers attended the Aug. 25th District meeting. It
was very informative. The high lights of the agenda
covered the “Family in Action”, “Membership” and
“Safe Environment” programs. Also we held our
church membership drive and Burrito Sale Aug 19th.
We recruited a new candidate and he was scheduled
to be interviewed Sept 1st. Report on Burrito Sale is
forthcoming. The Dominican Sisters Project is
moving forward, the need of more volunteers is
greatly appreciated. Coats for Kids program still is in

need of a large storage place. The current storage
area they are using will no longer be available. Get
the word out and contact Br. Narciso Holguin.
Sept. 10th – 1st Degree & General Membership Meeting,
UPCOMING EVENTS:

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

11th
14th
14th
16th

Sept. 24th
Sept. 26th

PJPII Annex, 6:00 p.m.
– Patriots Day.
–Family Rosary, 7:00 p.m., Holy Cross
–16th –Holy Cross Parish Fiesta
– 2nd & 3rd Degrees – Our Lady of
Purification, Dona Ana, 12: 00 noon
– Officers Meeting, 7:00 p.m., PJPII Annex
–Assembly 3330 Meeting, St. Genevieve’s
Parish Hall, 7:00 p.m.

NEXT MONTH’S SNEAK PEEK:
Oct. 1st - General Membership Meeting, 7:00 p.m.
PJPII Annex
Oct. 8th – Columbus Day (U.S. celebrated)
Oct. 12th–Family Rosary, 7:00 p.m. Holy Cross
Oct. 17th Empty Bowls Fundraiser – St. Paul’s
Methodist Church.
Oct. 24th- Assembly 3330 Meeting, St. Genevieve’s
Parish Hall, 7:00 p.m.
Oct. 29th- Officer’s Meeting, 7:00 p.m., PJPII Annex
Oct. 31st- Hallowe’en.

Members’ Birthdays
Ramiro Medina, Juan Lamboy, Tiofilo
Martinez, Robert Sanchez, David Reyes,
Michael Kelley, Matthew Shekelton,
Charles Russell, Martin Campbell, Donald
Robinson, Alvin Dominguez, Gil Sorg,
Ricky Medina
Members’ Wife’s Birthdays
Evelina Baker, Marilyn Kerschen

Wedding Anniversaries
N/A
K. of C. Service Anniversaries
Dennis Borst (31), Randolf Rivas (22),

We have already started September with the
Franciscan Arts Festival held on Sept. 1ST - 2ND.
Our council had a booth there selling “Frank in a
Blank(et)” (Hotdog in a tortilla), frozen treats,
nachos, water and sodas. I believe it was a success,
but Br. Kurt Rathgeber will give a report at the next
meeting. A big thanks to Br. Kurt for job well
done and to the all the volunteers.
I took
advantage of the event and sold 4 Raffle books plus
tried Membership recruiting.
The Holy Cross
Fiesta this coming Sept 14th -16th. The Fiesta
Committee has requested the Knights to man
the grill on Sept 16th at 8 am, grilling
Hamburgers and Hotdogs. A flocknote will be
out asking for volunteers.
See you at the next meeting!
Vivat Jesus, Viva Cristo Rey!
Sir Knight Rick Medina GK
COUNCIL POTPOURRI
SOCCER CHALLENGE: For the first time since 2016, our
council will be conducting the Knights of Columbus Soccer
Challenge Championship for all children ages 9 through 14.
Winners of our Council Level contest will be eligible to advance
to the District, State and International Levels. Br. Jason Barela
has volunteered to be chairman for this event. Currently plans
are being made to conduct it on Oct. 13th at the LCCS field.
Jason will need a lot of help from Brother Knights in our councils
as well as other councils in our district. So all you soccer nuts out
there step up & volunteer to help Jason. He can be reached at
575-621-2499 or email: barelaj@aol.com. More details will be
available at our meeting this month and next.
Council to Sponsor “Donuts for
Diapers”: On all Sundays from
September through November, with
every bag of diapers or any new or
gently used clothing you donate, you
will receive a FREE DONUT! Council
9527 will be gifting the donated items to the “Turning Point of
Las Cruces” in December. The donated goods will be put to good
use by mothers whose babies were saved with the help of the
ultrasound equipment at “Turning Point’ which was donated by
the Knights of Columbus. For further information ask any K. of
C. member or contact Joseph Fleming at 575-996-9916

Robert Magruder (17), Mario Enriquez
(15), Dr. James Guganig (15),
Al Sanchez (12), Patrick Wienecke (8),
Charles Russell (5), Jorge Chavez (4).

Catholic Citizenship Essay Contest Postponed: This contest was
planned to be run during the time frame of September/October.
We ordered the Contest Kit & and other critical information for
the current FY packet at the beginning of August, but this
information has not yet been received. Information on the
kofc.org website seemed to be outdated, not even disclosing the
topic for the essays. Therefore, because of critical time deadlines
for submission of the winners to the District, State and Supreme
and because of other events on our council’s agenda during this
time period, it was decided that there would not be enough time
to conduct the contest properly. Perhaps we can try doing this
event next year, and start planning earlier.

This month Council 9527 proudly present
the Knight of the Month award to
Sylvestre Sanchez. “Sylvie” or “Silver”
as he is affectionately known by those
who know him best served as Grand
Knight several years ago for 2 terms,
guiding the council to the “Star Council”
award each year. He has always
volunteered to help with our fundraisers
and other projects whenever he was
able. He is one of the faithful helpers of
the “burrito crew”. Recently he answered
the call for help to repair the steps at the
Dominican Sisters Residence.

26th Annual Empty Bowls: Our old friend, the El Caldito Soup
Kitchen has only one official fundraiser every year. This is the
“Empty Bowls” fundraiser sponsored by the Potters Guild of Las
Cruces. You can enjoy a bowl of soup for lunch while providing
for the hungry. For $20.00 you get a delicious bowl of soup
served in a beautiful hand-made bowl. Proceeds will go to the El
Caldito to help feed the hungry of Las Cruces. The event will be
at St. Paul’s United Methodist Church on Friday, October
19th. More information and tickets are available from our District
Deputy Kerry Morley (575-366-8061). More to come on this
next month.

For the 2nd year in a row Kurt & Lucy
Rathgeber have ramrodded our food
booth at the Franciscan Arts Festival.
Despite the unpredictable weather the
fundraiser was a great success, largely
due to their efforts. Additionally, they are
the church’s “Respect for Life” couple and
serve as lecturers and communion
ministers. Kurt also serves as president
of the Pastoral Council. We thank them
for all they do for all they do for our
council & church and award them Family
of the Month and Lady of the Month.
Knight of the Month:
Sylvestre Sanchez
Lady of the Month:
Lucy Rathgeber
Family of the Month:
Kurt & Lucy Rathgeber

MEMBERSHIP
Membership Drive held on Aug 19th : We conducted a Church
membership drive at the Sunday Masses on Aug.19th in
conjunction with our monthly Doughnut & Burrito Sale.
Membership materials were distributed to interested parishioners
at our Kiosk in the gathering space. We picked up one potential
candidate for membership, who will be inducted at a 1st degree at
our meeting in September.
2nd & 3rd Degrees to be Held Sept. 16th: ATTENTION ALL 1ST
DEGREE MEMBERS – There will be a Formation Degree and
Knighthood Degree held at Our Lady of Purification Church in
Dona Ana on Sept. 16th. Registration begins at 12:00 noon. The
Formation Degree starts at 1:00 p.m. and the Knighthood Degree
starts at 3:00 p.m. Please come dressed appropriately. If you
don’t have either of these degrees you are encouraged to attend as
the degrees held infrequently and at less convenient locations.
KNIGHTS IN ACTION
Here are some pix from events that occurred during the month of
August. These Brothers traveled the extra mile to further the
Knights of Columbus motto, “In Service to One, Service to All”.
The five pictures below show Knights working at the Dominican
Sisters Property in Chaparral

THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH

Hate is a terrible thing. Today’s world,
our country, our government, our church
– and even our families seem to be filled
with it. And for what reason? Is it
because of some act, often very
insignificant, that was committed against
you? Is it because someone doesn’t
agree with the way you see things? Is it
because of some sin that was committed?
Is it because some error was made that
affected your personal life? Or maybe it is
because you just don’t like the
appearance or behavior of a person?

Knights & helpers with Sister at Chaparral

All people commit mistakes and sins.
God forgives them, and people are acting
in a godlike (divine) way when they
forgive.

Weeding the gardens

We must learn to forgive. Forgiveness is
not something we do for OTHER
PEOPLE. We do it for OURSELVES – to
GET WELL and MOVE ON.
“To err is human,
to forgive is Divine”

One small load –for one big man!

-Alexander Pope

ALLEY –OOOP goes the Soup!

RECIPE OF THE MONTH

Finishing the foundation pad for the steps

The next pix show members of Council 9527 at our booth at the
PETER PETER PUMPKIN EATER’S
Fanciscan Arts festival on Sept. 1 & 2.
PUMPKIN SPICE CAKE
Peter, Peter Pumpkin Eater lived in a
pumpkin shell and fed his wife VERY
WELL with this simple & quick to make
Pumpkin Spice Cake. It was so good he
even invited Simple Simon & the Pie Man
over for dinner to sample it!

What You Need:
1 box spice cake mix
1 small can of pumpkin
¼ cup water
1 apple finely diced
½ cup raisins
Make It:
1. Combine cake mix, pumpkin and water, Mixing
Thoroughly.
2. Add diced apple & raisins (optional)
3. Pour mixture in a 9” x 13” Pyrex glass pan.
4. Bake in the oven at 350 deg. F for 25 -30 minutes,
Remove & let cool.
5. Top with the icing of your choice.
All you “Goober Gourmets”, if you have a
favorite recipe you would care to share
PLEASE submit it to our editor! (I’m
getting
hungry
&
desperate
for
something NEW!)

The Start Up Crew

Brother Eric cookin’ up the the franks---smells good!

Msgr. Anderson & friend---“Frank in a WHAAAT?

CURRENT FUNDRAISERS
State Council’s 2018 Annual General
Raffle: The Grand Knight has tickets to pass
out in the upcoming meetings. So get out
there and sell! There are three council
incentives: (1) $1000 to council that sells
most tickets; (2) $1000 to council that sells
most tickets per member; and (3) $1000 to
council that sells the winning Grand Prize
ticket. Also for every ticket sold we keep
50% for our general fund. Git-er-done!
1. KEEP CHRIST IN CHRISTMAS: Christmas
is right around the corner! We still have
many “Keep Christ in Christmas” car
magnets which we are selling for $5.00. Put
one on your car for the year round as
reminder that if there were no Jesus there
would be no Christmas! They would be a nice
stocking stuffer for someone.
HOLYLAND
SOLIDARITY
CROSSES:
Another nice Christmas gift! The council is
selling Olive Wood Solidarity Crosses made in
the Holy land for $10 each. Net proceeds will
all go to persecuted Christians in the Holy
Land. You can order yours today by signing
up at our officer/trustee meeting, general
business meeting, Flocknote, or sending an
order to nmtumbleweeds1@comcast.net or
visiting the church front office.

Local Charities we support:
Quarterly Payments


Holy Cross Church



El Caldito Soup Kitchen



St. Luke’s Medical

Fr. Tom loading his frank with the “works”

This young lady loved ‘em! She came back 3 times for more!

Let’s see some of your photos showing Knights doing what they
do best – serving other people! If you have pictures you would
care to share please send them to John Byers via email,
jhbyers@msn.com. Or if you have hard copies, just give them to
me & I’ll digitize them and return the originals to you unharmed.
to you unharmed
4th DEGREE NEWS
There was no news to report from the 4th Degree this
month.

KNIGHT’S HOTLINE
We invite anyone to submit
your gripes (or compliments), concerns, ideas for improvement
of our council, or maybe a project you would like to see the
Council undertake – or just about anything! Your feedback is
encouraged and welcomed! No feedback has been received this
month! We’ll be waiting with abated breath for your remarks &
ideas. Submit them by email to: jhbyers@msn.com.
PIX OF THE PAST
Since our Soccer Challenge Championship is coming up on
October 13th, we thought it appropriate to recall a couple of pix
from the last time we did it on September 11, 2016. Here they

Annual Payment


are:

Turning Point

Other Programs


J.R. Stewart’s “Shop With a Cop” program



“RSVP” Seminarian Program



“Coats for Kids” projects



Other “Ad Hoc” Requests

Winners of our Soccer Challenge – Sept. 11, 2016
We had over 50 contestants with winners in all age categories except one.

Is the Prison Ministry calling you?
Bible Study on Fridays, Sunday Mass 6 to
7:30 p.m. Contact Brother Brian Noon
information nooninternation@gmail.com
Is the Hospital Ministry calling you?
We are always in need of Eucharistic
Ministers at Mountain View Hospital. You
can either sign-up as a back-up and help
those that are sick or on vacation or sign
up for any day of the week or even the
weekend! The time you attend is flexible
to your schedule. For more information
contact Dennis St. George at 575-3124287 or 575- 993-4164.
HELP NEEDED:
1. Help is sorely needed at the St. Vincent
DePaul Thrift Shop on Valley Drive.
Currently Br. Dennis St. George is the
only person taking care of picking up &
delivering donated items. He can no
longer handle this job by himself. If you
are capable and willing, you can help
anytime Monday thru Friday 9:00 a.m. –
3:00 p.m. Contact Denny at the Thrift
Shop (575-993-4164).
2. Habitat for Humanity:
If you want to help on a very worthwhile
project instead of lazing around the
house all day, the Habitat for Humanity
will put you to work! Pack a lunch and
come to a safety briefing at 4154 Aurora

This is the Soccer Challenge Team.
These Knights, friends & Parents made the contest a huge success.
Over 100 people attended the event

In the previous two month’s PIX OF THE PAST, which featured
a picnic at Pioneer park on April 25, 2015, Jeanne Kinsella
identified the people in the upper right hand picture. She
thinks the three young adults in the picture look like Angie
Olivas, Nick Orta and a young man from the Quest group. Since
then, Br. Gilbert Gil identified this young man as
Lorenzo Resendez.

They look happy, steak must be good!

Star Court at 8:00 a.m. Tuesday through INSURANCE CORNER
Saturday. Work hours are from 8:00 a.m. Raising Awareness About Life Insurance
to 2:00 p.m.
Please submit articles or pictures, recipes, Each September since 2003 has been designated as Life
ideas for future newsletters to John Byers, Insurance Awareness Month. Like most awareness-raising
campaigns, Life Insurance Awareness Month was created
Editor, jhbyers@msn.com.
because there is an overwhelming lack of understanding of
life insurance, its uses, its benefits, and its variations among
the general public. Each year, the Life Insurance Market
Research Association (LIMRA) puts out the results from a
recent survey, and unfortunately, the numbers they report
continue to be discouraging.
A recent survey found that more than 75 percent of people
polled did not have a personal financial advisor, even
though 68 percent of them said their opinion of the current
economic conditions was somewhat unfavorable or very
unfavorable.

PRAYERS FOR:
In other words, a majority of those surveyed were
Holy Father Pope Francis
uncomfortable with the economy and the uncertainty it
Most Rev. Bishop Oscar Cantu
brings, yet they did not seek professional assistance. Maybe
Msgr. John Anderson
they spoke with their friends and family. Maybe they hoped
Father Richard Catanach
the instability would go away on its own. Maybe they did
Father Michael J. McGivney
not know to whom to turn.
Bishops, Priests, and Religious Seminarians
If you fall into this category, please remember that as a
Vocations
member of the Knights of Columbus, you have a full-time,
The Sanctity of Life from Conception to Natural professional agent you can call your own. My primary
Death
responsibility is the care and service of your family’s life
insurance, retirement and long-term care needs. I’ll answer
The Sanctity of Traditional Marriage
your questions because I want your decisions to be
Holy Cross Parishioners
informed ones. I want to help.
Art Kerschen (recovery from surgery), Dale Seidel’s
friend John Pullaro, Rick Medina’s friend Jim
Graham (repose of the soul), Chris Evaro, Lupe,
Brian Noon & Mother Ruth Phillips, 98, (stroke
recovery), Dan Resendez, Mike Frietze (Council
1226), Joe Aguilar, Frank Ontiveros and Gilbert
Alvarez.

God Bless America

Another LIMRA statistic said 43 percent of people did not
buy life insurance because they worry about “making the
wrong decision.” Talk with me, your agent, and, afterwards,
you’ll understand that the only wrong decision was not
purchasing sooner to protect your family’s future.
Matthew Seltzer

